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.-ABSTRACT
Conical flow is obtained by a flow over a body profile which is generated
by ruled surfaces from a vertex point or apex of the body. Many component
parts of supersonic-hypersonic vehicles have such profile, in particular
a Delta Wing is a typical example.
In theoreti^al analysis linearized theory has been widely used to predict
most aerodynamic data for supersonic flight of relatively low Mach numbers
and the validity is good for very slender body at small angle of attack.
For high Mach numbers, especially in the hypersonic range, the non-linear
effects of the flow properties become predominant and the results obtained
by the use of linearized theory are of little value. In fact, at higher
Mach numbers even second order theory is not adequate. Meaningful results
can be only obtained by the analysis including non-linear effects. The
present work is a study of conical flow of a Delta Wing which may serve as
a representative analysis to distinguish the non-linear effects from the
linearized theory.
The present work deals with the complete solution of the compression side
of the Wing. The whole flow region is divided into a supersonic cross-
flow region and a subsonic flow region near the center portion of the wing.
A system of rotational flow equations is first transformed into dimension-
less conical coordinates. In the supersonic cross-flow region method of
characteristics is applied. Though compatibility equations have been
derived in spherical coordinates by Maslem, to the author's knowledge the
derivation and actual computation of the compatibility equations in conical
coordinates for varying supersonic cross-flows are the first presentation
by this work. In the subsonic region a successive solution of non-linear
central difference equations by steepest descent from a zeroth solution is
used.
i
1:
ANALYSIS OF SUPERSONIC CONICAL FLOWS
I.	 Introduction
Conical flow is obtained by a flow over a body profile which is
generated by ruled surfaces from a vertex point or apex of the
body. Many component parts of supersonic-hypersonic vehicles have
such profile, in particular a Delta Wing is a typical example. In
conical flow the flow properties along any ray directed from the
vertex point remain uniform. This nice . feature enables us to trans-
form a three-dimensional cartesian coordinate system into a two-
dimensional conical coordinate system and thus computations become
greatly simplified.
In theoretical analysis linearized theory has been widely used to
predict most aerodynamic data for supersonic flight of relatively
low Mach numbers and the validity is good for very slender body at
small angle of attack. For high Mach numbers, especially in the
hypersonic range, the non-linear effects of the flow properties
become predominant and the results obtained by the use of linearized
theory are of little value. In fact, at higher Mach numbers even
second order theory is not adequate. Meaningful results can be only
obtained by the analysis including non-linear effects. The present
work is a study of conical flow of a Delta Wing which may serve as a
representative analysis to distinguish the non-linear effects from
the linearized theory.
For a Delta Wing, solutions have been obtained by the use of linearized
theory and the application of non-linear analysis of Wings of zero-
thickness. The only known exact solutions of Wings of finite thickness
are those which treat slab or elliptical cross-sections and which have
large leading edge thickness. In the case of large Wings for super-
sonic or hypersonic flow at high Mach numbers, the leading edge is
only a fraction of Wing size, thus solutions are needed for a small
sharp leading edge as a starting point.
The present work deals with the complete solution on the compression
side of the Wing. The whole flow region is divided into a supersonic
cross-flow region and a subsonic flow region near the center portion
of the wing. A system of rotational flow equations is first trans-
formed into dimensionless conical coordinates. In the supersonic
cross-flow region method of characteristics is applied. Though
compatibility equations have been derived in spherical coordinates
by Maslem, to the author's knowledge the derivation and actual computa-
tion of the compatibility equations in conical coordinates for varying
supersonic cross-flows are the first presentation by this work. In
the subsonic region a successive solution of non-linear central dif-
ference equations by steepest descent from a zeroth solution is used.
6This method has been used quite successfully for a Delta Wing of zero-
thickness by Babaev.
Solutions for the supersonic cross-flow region have been reported by
C. W. Chiang and Richard D. Wagner in a NASA TN (submitted in December
196;) which constitute the first part of this final report. In this
final report only analaysis for the subsonic region are presented.
All notations and references are kept the same as those reported in
the first part. Because of lack of time, solutions for the subsonic
region are not obtained. A computer program was developed but has
yet to be completely debugged. It is hoped in the future, when the
NASA budgets are loosened up, this project can be continued.
II. Fundamental Equations
A rectangular coordinate system associated with a Delta Wing is shown
in Figure 1. The origin is set at the vertex point or the apex of
the wing, the axis OX is directed along the root chord of the lower
surface from the apex. The upper surface of the Wing has a lenticular
cross-sectional profile while the lower surface is kept as a flat
plane which coincides with the flat plane passing through the OX and OY
axes. The axis OZ is perpendicular to the lower surface of the Wing.
Flow Equations in Conical Coordinates
In dimensionless conical coordinates the position of a straight-line
directed from the apex of the Wing is determined by the quantities
?;ze -Y/-x and f = z/x . Partial derivative operator in x, y and z may
b writte^ in the conical coordinates as follows:
=-x 7,7 + f
 f)
'3 _ x .7
of
Continuity, momentum and energy equations in conical coordinates may
be written in the form:
Y^^^ +^'LS ttl^,^ft^J(r^LJ, f flt^ f-[/^^ _ -Q(^s'^-f^SS)
tau-v-)s7 + ^gu —u,) s^ = o
iThe continuity equation in conical coordinates may be shown in the
form:
z a`. (^ufi tf(/^-	 ^u- tr) ^2 - (fa_ W) r' -o	 (2)
In the subsonic region when finite central difference equations are
needed for numerical grid method, the central difference equations
may be obtained as shown in Appendix A in the form:
41" Wiz`-R4. (4 r^^ -9s ac,N fX..c lu, , --u;•ty,) t.z (j1^ 3>;,,c (al;^!^-,- a`i;^C,)
s j	 _
Pi,K ^^.^,^ ^lisjdl -^ xv/ ^ ^x (^., x^^ ^'EyK (21,'y,,r ll,7js) ^•.2` S^/[iK lC;•^ C^N.^  v^c	
1
(3)
i
where E-= Ju-7l , ^( =^ u-w , TI == 14'x. eL4W ; ^1 Zl fZ a` s
i,k represent grid node point along	 and jaxis re-
spectively.
l,h - incremental length between neighboring node points
along 7 and S respectively..
The Velocity Components and Entropy Charge Behind the Shock
The velocity components behind the shock are determined in the TN
report as follows:
V a Gos ceS7C — Sa' 
9 d4S S rin^3 cor E
cos CE — o!, —a)	 (4)
Gt,1 = S,^ S S:^^ c^er 6	 -
eos(E
where with reference to the Figure 2
the angle between the fictitious leading edge and oy
axis.
- the angle between the direction of undisturbed flow and
the fictitious leading edge.
ir
ot, - in the plane normal to the fictitious leading edge and
the plane xoy, the angle between the shock plane and the
plane of the undisturbed flow passing through the fictitious
leading edge, the deflection angle due to the thickness of
the wing, and the angle formed due to the presence of the
angle of attack, of .
The entropy change behind the shock is calculated by
d .s = S - S,. = ICY- jn `y^ (M,, sin ? s^^ E -	 ^	 (5)
^.	 1	 (Yf^, Mi. Sih '^  Jin sE
Subsonic Region
With reference to the Figure 3 the subsonic region is bounded by the
approximate sonic surface AB, the shock BC, the plane of symmetry CD and
the body profile DA. The fundamental differential equations are elliptic
and the method of characteristics is no longer applicable. All dif-
ferential equations are replaced by central finite difference equations
and numerical calculations may be performed for finite grid points. An
approximate zeroth solution and the shock shape is assumed, then suc-
cessive corrections of the shock shape and flow fields are obtained by
the method of the steepest descent. All boundary conditions are to be
satisfied. This method is essentially the same as the one used by
Babaev.
Velocity Components in Front of and Behind the Shock
Velocity components in front of the shock BC are the velocity components
of the undisturbed stream, namely,
U.. = cosof	
(6)
6 — o
W.o = - Sin Of
Velocity components behind the shock BC are determined as shown in the
Appendix B by the following equations.
?J',- = Zl — -''R
	
(7)
4W^ — cam„ f R
(8)
where f = f(7) , the equation of the shock BC
fo
cJi rt/ .'wi L ca c) _ !+/ H!t Cd
 1;7.-)
Initial Shock Shape BC and Zeroth Solution
The initial shock shape may be given by
e
where fe^^a 	 location of the point B which may be located from the
supersonic cross-flow calculation
yri- constant value, varying from 1 to 2
The zeroth values of u, v and w may be written in the form
-ter = tv-C^',;) (^ )t
where uo^ C1„ _ velocity components at points, A, D
_ values of 
T 
on the shock BC corresponding
to rl-14
velocities calculated on the shock BC.
The initial entropy change AS at the point C and the surface may be
calculated. The entropy change e.s, on the surface of the Wing is the
same as the one calculated for the straight wedge section to from the
leading edge of the Wing, it is calculated by the equation (5) for given
values of fig, E and r	 The entropy change sss at the point C is
determined by the shock shape BC, it is calculated from the equation
(5) with M„w.L/40,,	 replacing M.: sod s^:,'E	 The initial
entropy change at different locations may be approximated by interpola-
tion from a linear table of entropy change vs. Ir1r . The zeroth
6solutions should satisfy the boundary conditions.
Method of Steepest Descent
The solution of the equations (3) corresponds to a minimum of a
function which is the sum of squares of each individual equation
of equations (3)• The minimum of the function can be approached
rapidly in the direction opposite to that of the gradient of the
function. Let X be the function.
N	 L	 IL	 i 
`/
40%
where	 N - total numoer of node points
QQ ^^ 	 x	
6
where	 - variable, namely, u, v, w ors .
,t - number of approximations or iterations
A - constant
A= o is started, for values of A incremented at ea ,
calculations of T th) is continued until SE oThis gives
Amin corresponding to a minimum of Z"^) . For the value of
A„,;,,using equation (11) corresponding to Amin to compute the next
approximation until aftgr nth approximations for which the rate of
decrease of .9(A min)` 	 as rc increases becomes negligible. The
calculations of 
r^	
^ SA apd A  are shown in the Appendix C.37
Computation
All computations are programmed in Fortran IV language. The method
cf steepest descent seems to work but converges very slowly. For
CDC 6400 computer one whole loop to get 1st approximation from the
zeroth solution takes 2 minutes.
Conclusion
The method of steepest descent seems to work in the subsonic region
of wings with thickness although further debugging of computer pro-
'	 gramming is needed.
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Figure 1. Configuration of a fin or a wing.
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Figure 3. Sketch showing computing technique .
•APPENDIX A
Continuity, momentum and energy equations may be written in the form:
^ afu
 u7 ^^^ ^^ t^ i^^ 7y la'^^s^f^)
+ i^ sf
 '^?url S
ors
^^f - f u f i fe Tl^ - ' ^u^`*2 a `^s', f fs`^^= 0
7	 Z57 .f-	 lam	
15	 (B-2)
Tlj	
-far ^. ^_^— urn _ -L a' ,s
The continuity equation (la) may be written in the form
	
e *21(fu-z4-(^a-&r)a - ¢a tc =a
	
(B-3)
Equations (B-2) and B-3) may be further simplified in the form
^^Q Xu^-1 u s^a` f^aq^	 us`7 a'7 =o
(B-4)
le9S tX ws- z sirs a, Y	 '= O
.Z aaCf -X as -f1&E^
where 6 ya -v-
X = p,-u1-
Q - tJ ^f a a` s
In order to solve the system of equations (B-4) by the numerical grid
method, all first derivatives may be replaced by central finite dif-
ference, for the grid point (i,k)
S - k,t
11
t^^ = 2b (44W x — ^^k^	 (13-5)
where i,k - number of grid along 7 and ^ direction
{ - any function
- the incremental length between neighboring node
points along 7 and § respectively.
The system of equations (B-4) then becomes
Aim s^J u^ i^K ^Q^arH 1EjK•-/^^%4jKCUiyX-/ u^i't^/ fZ ^fCL 'T .^ K Cae l
 -^/ d^ C^^^
(B-6)
'^^/ u)S„^CY'tMk Ysr^ ^^4^C` j^C ^i^t>^.ZC/^s^/A (Q J 4[N^t) _ 0i
',^c yers /^,t-^) us,c ^Qsir^ ^^;/`3 ^`^j,rCU„^—j^y^k,
f1 Czrs`J	
`
_G - 'i'^ CQ^^vy ^yr^ fXix^ / `^ ^) f2 t^c1S/•i,r l a iI It -j-.7
	 asp vN)I
^i/
 K	 ^`^ ^ ^ l K'iK►/ /S^jX^/^ ^^yKC^+`/+ry utlKf/^,"J^,^ C(,`/K l ^
.INX tE  ^ )
J i'+iX t ice) - .yc Cly,^ a i^X = O
12
iAPPENDIX B
Let f = f(7)	 , it represents the equation of the shock BC, then
f	
-f(7)
	 , represents the shock surface whose normal is 	 n,e
VF
- - ZV (F-1)
where	 Ws = /t C^-^f J:4 f.
Since	 1-4	 = ^/,. ^` f ?Ja. j f f, . k (F-2)
where 1 Z',r-	 t tl `f	 t
The normal velocity component of a to the shock surface,
/Zia- 	 S U ' n = (F-3)
-/W7
where W, = 41, (f -^^) f 2J; f ^-
Ulp ' Ail/ n "- w; ^(^-^f9^ f (F-4)
The tangential velocity component of U to the shock surface,
lU^ 	 ^f^ ^' flzG c^: f:JJ f<..	 F (F-5 )
Z	 1
(F-6)
Since the shock wave must satisfy the relation.
13
1(F-7)
7where Q* = yt^ `^!„` s/J
zr, — Velocity component behind the shock.
Combining equations (F-6) and normal (F-7)
_	
1 (F-8)
Combining equations (F-5) and
A.
 (F-9)
IT=71 fTl„ 
=
u^r (f-Jf^R1^  ^^rl-{:4.1J (rte-fR)
where	 = w^	 a ^—L . f. Y-/ cv, 1A. - y^/ /yr W, 2 ^i
JW
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APPENDIX C
AL,K JK U ^Ky I^fLr19" a[ wf/LM7 jH
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c	 7	
^	
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s tN^l It K l )(f ,
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it J
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T Qi O
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